The Choice
for healthcare apparel & facility service programs

Solutions for healthcare workers, purchasers, and facility managers.
A well-designed, coordinated work apparel program from UniFirst delivers the **professional image** you want and helps build team spirit. It’s the best way to clearly establish employee identity and generate patient confidence. And with our **specialized healthcare services** and facility service products, we also assist in meeting your infection control goals.

Whether it’s our specialized garment and microfiber cleaning programs, our floor mat and wiper services, or our germ-killing Provon® and Purell® hand hygiene products, you can count on UniFirst for managed solutions that satisfy your staff, exceed your patients’ expectations, and benefit your bottom line.

**The products shown here are just a sampling of our comprehensive healthcare offering. If you don’t see what you’re looking for, simply inquire with your UniFirst representative.**
UniFirst managed apparel rental services for healthcare operations include specialized laundering and processing within our strict Product Protection Process (PPP), which features portal-to-portal sanitization controls that deliver hygienically clean results you can’t get with more traditional laundering methods.

Our proprietary healthcare wash formulas and procedures exceed ASTM, OSHA, and CDC protocols, and use EPA registered agents that “ultra” clean and remove contaminants, and produce self-sanitizing effects on fabrics.

Plus, our UniFirst Team Partner employees are specially trained in the many safety procedures and precautions required when servicing the unique needs of our healthcare customers.

For hygienically clean, top quality apparel, trust UniFirst.
Scrub tops & pants

Unisex Spun Polyester Scrub Tops & Pants
These unisex scrubs are reversible for twice the wear. Comfortable fit for all body types. Color-coded sizing on shirt label and pant drawstring. 100% spun polyester.

Colors: Navy (05), Jade (79), Ciel Blue (89), Misty (FZ)

**UNISEX SCRUB TOPS**
V-neck, short sleeves, convenient chest pocket, and lower pocket.

**72SA** XS–5XL

**UNISEX SCRUB PANTS**
Drawstring tie waist and cargo pocket with pencil stall.

**72SB** XS–5XL

Unisex Warm-Up Scrub Jackets
Features long sleeves, two pockets, metal snaps, and color-coded sizing. 100% spun polyester.

Colors: Navy (05), Jade (79), Ciel Blue (89), Misty (FZ)

**72SC** XS–5XL
Unisex Poplin Scrub Tops & Pants
These distinctive, quality scrubs come in a wide variety of colors and sizes, making it easy to mix and match or to color code staff from different departments. 5-oz. 65/35 poly/cotton Fashion Poplin®.

Colors: See chart below.

UNISEX SCRUB TOPS
Extra long cap sleeves. Reinforced bartacked V-neck. Left chest pocket.
4254    XS–5XL

UNISEX SCRUB PANTS
Easy-glide drawcord closure. Right back pocket.
1276    XS–5XL Regular; XS–3XL Tall

Unisex Ultimate Cargo Pants
Multi-stitched elastic comfort waistband with inside drawcord. Left leg double cargo pocket with hook-and-loop closure for outside pocket. Right side leg divided cargo pocket with snap scissor tab closure. Two side slant inside pockets. 65/35 poly/cotton poplin.

Colors: See chart below.
7245    XS–5XL
**Women’s tunics**

**Women’s Cross-Over Tunics**
Waistline controlled by back tunnel belt. Two lower pockets with contrasting insets. Set-in sleeves and side vents. 65/35 poly/cotton poplin.

**Colors:** Lt. Blue/Navy (71), Tan/Chocolate (95), Sangria/Navy (AN), Olive/Navy (DQ), Navy/Lt. Blue (IA), Burgundy/Black (KV), Plum/Eggplant (VE), Iris/Black (VS), Pewter/Pink (VZ)

**7250** XS–4XL

**Women’s Double V-Neck Tunics**
Fashion Poplin® with princess seams that flatter. Set-in sleeves. Two lower pockets with contrasting trim and V-neck. 65/35 poly/cotton poplin.

**Colors:** Chocolate/Pretty Pink (VL), Eggplant/Plum (VM), Fir Green/Sage (VN), Ciel Blue/Navy (VO), Pewter/Black (VP), Navy/Ciel Blue (VQ)

**7257** XS–4XL

**Women’s Side Flex Tunics**
These form-flattering Fashion Poplin® tunics feature moisture wicking and stretch side panels for comfort. Set-in sleeves. Concealed front pocket. 65/35 poly/cotton.

**Colors:** Sangria/Navy (AN), Burgundy/Black (KV), Ciel Blue/Navy (VO), Pretty Pink/Black (VR), Iris/Black (VS)

**7256** XS–4XL

---

**Detail:**
- Stretch side panel
- Back tunnel belt

---

For the UniFirst location serving your area, call 800.225.3364
Women’s Fashion Tunics
Quality Fashion Poplin® comfort made to fit a woman’s figure. Side vents for easy movement, set-in sleeves and reinforced V-neck. Two lower pockets (right has scissor holder). 65/35 poly/cotton poplin.

**Solid colors:** Navy (05), White (07), Black (12), Pewter (51), Ciel Blue (89), Burgundy (90)

**Print patterns:** Night Bloom (22), Multi (44), White/Pattern (92), Love Hope Care (NC)

**7205** XS–3XL

---

Women’s Scrub Pants
Multi-stitched elastic waistband. Two side slant inset pockets. 65/35 Fashion Poplin®

**Colors:** See chart

**10A5**
- XS–4XL (Regular, Petite, Tall)
  - Regular: 31” inseam; Petite: 29” inseam; Tall: 34” inseam

---

Women’s Flare Scrub Pants
Coordinating webbed drawcord. Elastic waist back. Two side inset pockets and right hip pocket. Natural waist and flared legs with side slit. 65/35 Fashion Poplin®

**Colors:** See chart

**7217**
- Regular: XS–4XL, 31” inseam
  - Petite: XSP–3XLP, 29” inseam

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10A5</th>
<th>7217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Navy 05</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tan 06</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White 07</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black 12</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown 13</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pewter 51</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciel Blue 89</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgundy 90</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggplant FX</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive GR</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fir Green HS</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Teal HU</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iris VT</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Blue VU</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lab & counter coats

Unisex Protective Lab Coats
Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Ciel Blue (89)
25BD XS–4XL unisex sizes

Unisex Consultation Lab Coats
Button front. Two chest pockets, separate double pencil stall stitched in left pocket. Two oversized lower double pockets with “pocket within a pocket” feature, large enough to accommodate a tablet PC. Two oversized lower inside pockets. 65/35 poly/combed cotton twill.
Color: White (07)
25CL XS–3XL unisex sizes; 41” length (based on medium size)

Women’s Lab Coats
Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Lt. Blue (09)
2626 Navy S–2XL; White XS–4XL; Lt. Blue S–3XL

UniFirst Rental Programs include lab coat pressing at no additional charge.
Unisex Counter Coats

Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Lt. Blue (09)

**2526** 38–56 even chest sizes only

Women’s Smocks
Notched collar. Two deep patch pockets. 80/20 poly/cotton poplin.

**SHORT SLEEVE SMOCKS**
Four-button closure.

Colors: Navy (05), Tan (06), White (07), Lt. Blue (09), Red (10)

**4520** S–2XL

**3/4 SLEEVE SMOCKS**
(not shown)
Four-button closure.

Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Lt. Blue (09), Red (10), Royal Blue (25)

**4544** S–2XL

Men’s Lab Coats

Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Lt. Blue (09)

**2524** 32–56 even chest sizes only

**Women’s Smocks**

**4520**

**Women’s Smock**

**4520**

or visit our website at unifirst.com.
Unisex Warm-Up Jackets
Clean styling with raglan sleeves and coordinating knit cuffs. Snap front closure. Two lower pockets with scissor holder in right. 5-oz. 65/35 poly/cotton poplin.
Colors: Navy (05), Tan (06), White (07), Black (12), Ciel Blue (89), Burgundy (90), Sage (DL), Olive (GR), Fir Green (HS), Dark Teal (HU)

4502 XS–5XL

Static Control (ESD) Unisex Lab and Counter Coats
Colors: White (07), Lt. Blue (09)

STATIC CONTROL (ESD) LAB COAT
2542 XS–6XL unisex sizes

STATIC CONTROL (ESD) COUNTER COAT
2539 XS–5XL unisex sizes

Warm-Up Jacket
4502
UniSport™ Micro Piqué Polos
UniSport™ pocketless polo shirts feature innovative UniWick moisture management technology for maximum breathability and comfort. Other features include double needle stitching, set-in hemmed sleeves, tag-free taped neck, side vents, and wrinkle resistance. 3.8-oz. snag-resistant spun polyester warp knit fabric. Made by UniFirst.

Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Red (10), Maroon (11), Black (12), Gold (14), Kelly Green (23), Purple (24), Royal Blue (25), Hunter Green (56), Lake Blue (DH), Steel Grey (HP), Lt. Pink (NP)

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE

WOMEN’S SHORT SLEEVE

Patient Gowns
4.0-oz. drill. Full overlap back with side ties. 55/45 cotton/poly.

Print Pattern: Blue/White (19)

9414 Regular and plus sizes available 45” length, 63” sweep with hemmed bottom

UniFirst offers an extensive selection of polo shirts and image-enhancing workwear. To see all of our product offerings, ask your representative for a copy of our rental catalog, or visit unifirst.com/catalogs.

or visit our website at unifirst.com.
Hand hygiene

To help with your infection prevention efforts, UniFirst hand hygiene products and services provide a wide range of hand sanitizing gels and foams, alcohol-based hand rubs, alcohol wipes, soaps, and skin care products to keep your program running smoothly and your hand hygiene and wash stations fully equipped.

Provon® Skin Care
Provon skin care products by GOJO® are designed for healthcare environments. Dermatologist-tested with built-in moisturizers, they gently and effectively cleanse, protect, and keep skin healthy. Use as part of a total skin care regimen to simplify hand hygiene, encourage compliance with cleanliness standards, and control infection.

Provon Foaming Medicated Handwash
1958 1250 mL
Provon Foam Dispenser
1957 1250 mL
Provon Antimicrobial Lotion Soap
1960 800 mL
Provon Bag-in-Box Dispenser
1959 800 mL
Provon Foaming Medicated Handwash
19AH 1200 mL
Provon Touchless Foam Dispenser
19AG 1200 mL

Purell® Hand Sanitizer
Purell, the recognized leader in waterless hand sanitizers has been proven 99.99% effective in killing the most common germs. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) strongly recommends instant hand sanitizers, like Purell, for disinfecting hands when soap and water are not readily available.

Purell Instant Hand Sanitizer
1999 4-oz. Bottle
1955 8-oz. Bottle
Purell Hand Sanitizer
1920 800 mL
Purell Dispenser
1919 800 mL
Purell Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam
1976 1200 mL
Purell Foam Dispenser
1975 1200 mL
Purell Surgical Scrub w/ Moisturizers
1979 1200 mL
Purell Surgical Scrub Dispenser
1978 1200 mL

We also offer a complete line of restroom products and services not shown. Just ask your UniFirst representative about other facility service options.
Medical Grade Vinyl Gloves
Powder-free and powdered options. Latex free.

Sizes: S–XL; Color: Clear (BZ)
AMMEX Powder-Free Gloves (100 gloves/box)
99V9-BZ Small
99W1-BZ Medium
99W5-BZ X-Large

AMMEX Powdered Gloves (100 gloves/box)
99V1-BZ Small
99V3-BZ Medium
99V5-BZ Large
99V7-BZ X-Large

Exam Grade Stretch Vinyl Gloves
Extra-stretch construction. Form-fitting to minimize muscle tension.

Sizes: S–XL; Color: Natural (DG)
AMMEX Powder-Free Gloves (100 gloves/box)
99U3-DG Small
99U5-DG Medium
99U7-DG Large
99U9-DG X-Large

Textured Latex Gloves
Micro-roughened for excellent gripping. Reduced protein level.

Sizes: S–XL; Color: Clear (BZ)
GlovePlus® Powder-Free Gloves (100 gloves/box)
99H0-BZ Small
99H1-BZ Medium
99H2-BZ Large
99H3-BZ X-Large

Textured Nitrile Gloves
High-performance medical grade. Superior puncture resistance with unsurpassed tactile sensitivity.

Sizes: S–XL; Color: Clear (BZ)
AMMEX Powder-Free Gloves (100 gloves/box)
99H6-BZ Small
99H7-BZ Medium
99H8-BZ Large
99H9-BZ X-Large

High Density, Textured Nitrile Gloves
Medical grade 8 mil thickness to resist rips and tears. Extra 12-inch length for greater protection.

Sizes: M–XL; Color: Light Blue (09)
GlovePlus® Powder-Free Gloves (50 gloves/box)
99W7-09 Medium
99W9-09 Large
99X2-09 X-Large

Case quantities available upon request for all medical gloves.

Functional Floor Mats
UniFirst Scraper and Walk-Off mats reduce tracked-in dirt. Anti-Fatigue mats reduce muscle and joint fatigue. “Wet Area” mats help prevent slips and falls.

UniScraper® Scraper Mats
5390 2 x 3 | 5388 3 x 5
5389 4 x 6

Great Impressions® Walk-Off Mats
76AQ 3 x 5 | 76AS 3 x 10
76AR 4 x 6 | 76AU 4 x 8

Comfort First® Anti-Fatigue Mats
7752 2 x 3 | 7753 4 x 6
7751 3 x 5

Comfort Plus™ “Wet Area” Mats
76AF 2 x 3 | 76AH 3 x 9
76AT 3 x 5

National Floor Safety Institute
All UniFirst manufactured floor mats are certified as “high traction” by the National Floor Safety Institute (NFSI).
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reports that up to 1/3 of the infections acquired by 2 million hospital patients treated each year are preventable.

According to the American Journal of Infection Control, microfiber demonstrates “superior microbial removal” compared to conventional products. When used properly, our microfiber products help control infection, boost worker productivity, and lower your costs. Microfiber wet mop pads penetrate surface pores to remove bacteria and germs. Versatile microfiber wipers are available for a variety of cleaning needs.

- Reduce chemical usage up to 95%1
- Reduce water usage up to 95%2
- Reduce solid waste (products are reusable)
- Reduce cleaning time3
- Decrease slips and falls (less liquids on floors)
- Decrease custodial staff injuries related to mop use4
- Help earn “green” environmental certification points such as LEED* 

2 Healthcare Purchasing News (hpnonline.com), “Should you microfiber?”
3 Sustainable Hospitals Project (sustainablehospitals.org), “Are Microfiber Mops Beneficial to Hospitals?”
4 Study by the UCal Davis Medical Center (cited in US EPA).
* Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design

Microfiber Towels

16” x 16” Glass Towels
- 8437-09 Lt. Blue
- 8437-12 Black
- 8437-28 Lt. Green

16” x 16” Multi-purpose Towels
- 8438-07 White | 8438-08 Mint Green | 8438-09 Lt. Blue
- 8438-12 Black | 8438-17 Yellow | 8438-20 Pink
- 8438-24 Purple | 8438-27 Orange

12” x 12” Multi-purpose Towels
- 8417-07 White
- 8417-08 Mint Green
- 8417-09 Lt. Blue
- 8417-17 Yellow
- 8417-20 Pink

Microfiber Dusting/Cleaning Mitt
Excellent for lint-free surface dusting and cleaning. Ultra fine, densely bundled microscopic fibers will remove substantially more dust, dirt, and bacteria than conventional cleaning products. No chemicals required. 80/20 polyester/polyamide.

8430 Blue

Microfiber High Duster
Multi-use tool designed to clean hard-to-reach areas. Stainless steel blade encased in foam can be shaped. Quick and easy transfer to a mop handle for high dusting.

8429 Frame | 8421 Duster Cover

UniFirst also offers reusable industrial cleaning cloths, towels, terry cloths, and wiping cloths. Made of natural fibers for enhanced absorbency, these towels stand up to the toughest cleaning tasks.

For more information, talk to your UniFirst representative, or visit unifirst.com/facility-services.
Microfiber cleaning products

Microfiber 18" Wet Mop Scrubber Pads
Cut-end design for superior cleaning and surface contact. Built-in scrubber for stains and scuff marks. Additional layer of microfiber for fluid retention. Traditional hook-and-loop backing.

- **8423-08** Green
- **8423-17** Yellow
- **8423-10** Red
- **8423-09** Blue

Microfiber 72" Aluminum Telescoping Handle and Base
Lightweight, ergonomic, telescoping handle adjustable from 33" to 72". Durable, reinforced, plastic pivot designed to attach to both wet and dry mop systems. Aluminum base available in 18", 24", and 36" widths.

- **8419** 72" Handle
- **8425** 18" Base
- **8426** 24" Base
- **8427** 36" Base

Six-Gallon Bucket
Bucket/strainer combo has drain basin for improved portion control and built-in strainer for light wringing. Wheels make for easy maneuverability. Six gallon capacity. Accommodates 18" scrubber pads. Direct sale only.

- **8431** Bucket
- **8451** Replacement Wheel

Microfiber Tube Mops
Microfiber tubes for greater cleaning performance. Textured finish loosens and holds dirt until cleaned. Bacteria resistant and lint free. Superior launderability.

- **8449** Lt. Blue Medium 400 grams
- **8450** Green Large 500 grams
- **8165** 60" Handle

Microfiber Hook-and-Loop Dust Mops
Cut-end microfiber fringe picks up larger particles of dust. Attracts dust electrostatically without treatment. Adapts to hook-and-loop backing.

- **8418** 18" | **8424** 24" | **8436** 36"
- **8419** 72" Aluminum Telescoping Handle (shown left)
- **8425** 18" Base
- **8426** 24" Base
- **8427** 36" Base

Microfiber Canvas-Backed Dust Mops
Microfiber fringe mops attract and hold dust. Color-coded envelope style backing fits traditional frames and eliminates ties or snaps. Extra padding in mop for complete surface contact.

- **8432** 18" (Yellow)
- **8433** 24" (Dk. Green)
- **8434** 36" (Red)
- **8435** 48" (Blue)
- **8441** 60" (Lt. Green)

Frame (not shown):

- **8130** 60" x 5½" Handle
- **8131** 60" x 1¼" Handle

- **8134** 18" | **8132** 24" | **8133** 36"
- **8138** 48" | **8147** 60"

or visit our website at unifirst.com.
Why UniFirst rental?

The Association of periOperative Registered Nurses (AORN) recommends that medical attire be laundered by a specialized facility or industrial laundry—*not in the home*.

### ECONOMICAL SERVICE

**UniFirst Rental Service lowers overall costs**
- Eliminates up-front clothing investment costs
- Reduces inventory requirements, maintenance, and administration
- Includes regular inspections of all garments and products for automatic repairs or replacements
- Provides a dedicated service team to address questions or concerns

### PROFESSIONAL IMAGE

**UniFirst healthcare apparel promotes a clean, consistent, and professional staff image**
- Provides professional-looking, well-fitted work garments
- Coordinates a unified look for all staff members
- Offers practical, high quality choices for all departments
- Delivers clean, finished ready-for-wear work garments
- Improves security and identification

### GARMENT SAFETY

**UniFirst managed healthcare apparel programs complement overall infection control initiatives**
- Assures hygienically-clean garments with our Product Protection Process
- Helps prevent cross-contamination risks in medical environments
- Meets or exceeds OSHA and CDC guidelines for healthcare laundering processes
- Keeps work clothing safe for staff and patients alike

### IMPROVED HYGIENE

**UniFirst hand hygiene stations and facility service programs improve safety and cleanliness**
- Enhances hygienically clean patient care
- Improves facility cleanliness and infection control practices
- Features Provon® and Purell® hand hygiene products from GOJO®
- Includes functional floor mats and advanced microfiber cleaning products
- Ensures automatic delivery and restocking, so products never run out

---

**UniFirst is a member of** AORN (Association of periOperative Registered Nurses), APIC (Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology), AHE (Association for the Healthcare Environment), NADONA (National Association of Directors of Nursing Administration), NFSI (National Floor Safety Institute), the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), and the Canada Green Building Council (CaGBC).

**UniFirst is a contracted supplier** to many leading Healthcare GPOs (Group Purchasing Organizations).